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LNA 2017 Meeting Schedule
Meetings start at 7:00pm

  Regular Membership Meetings (All Saints Church):
      •  7:00 pm March 28,  May 30
 
  Board of Directors Meetings (Laurelhurst Club):
      •  7:00 pm March 28 (All Saints),  April 11, May 30

A Message from 
the President

Dick Kuhns, LNA President

Hello Neighbors,

This will be a busy spring for the LNA and its board.  
You can read about much of the activity elsewhere in 
the Newsletter.  Without being (too) repetitive, I want 
to call your attention to three important initiatives: 
The board’s historic district resolution, the board’s 
response to homelessness, and the upcoming election 
of LNA board members at the May general meeting.

Historic District.  The LNA Historic District Ex-
ploratory Committee presented a thorough report and 
recommendations to the board prior to its February 
meeting.  The executive summary of the report ap-
pears elsewhere in this Newsletter.  At its February 
meeting, a majority of the board, pursuant to the 
recommendations of the committee, voted to pursue 
actively National Historic District status for Laurel-
hurst – subject to two critical caveats:

Unless the board is convinced that a majority of the 
community supports historic district status for Lau-
relhurst, the board will (1) neither spend LNA funds 

to support the nomination process (2) nor support the 
nomination itself.  

The subject of historic district status for Laurelhurst 
has been a focus of discussion at the last three gen-
eral membership meetings, and the attendance at 
those meetings has far exceeded the attendance of 
prior meetings.  That attendance, however, has repre-
sented a relatively small segment of the community.  
At this point, the board is convinced, on the basis of 
conversations with neighbors, that many Laurelhurst 
residents are not yet well informed about the ramifica-
tions of becoming an historic district.  Thus, any effort 
to have a community wide poll at this point would be 
virtually meaningless.  

We hope that our action will help to spur commu-
nity interest in the issue.  I encourage all of you to 
speak with your neighbors and to contact me and 
other board members with both your views about the 
historic district issue and your thoughts about how to 
engage more of our neighbors in the process.

In the meantime, there are substantial reasons for 
(and, I believe, no drawbacks to) proceeding con-
ditionally, as we have, to advance the possibility of 
Laurelhurst becoming an historic district:

· As the exploratory committee executive summary 
(see page 4) points out there have been increasing 
numbers of demolitions in Portland.
 
· Although nobody can predict precisely how quickly 
demolitions might occur in Laurelhurst, the residen-
tial infill project – which will become effective later 
this year – provides obvious incentives for further 
demolitions by permitting duplexes an all lots, triplex-
es on corner lots, and cottage clusters on double lots. 
And, as I have said in the Newsletter before, it will not

Continued on page 2
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Agenda for March 28th LNA Meeting 
7:00pm at All Saints Church

Cesar Chavez & Glisan St (enter from Glisan)
*Agenda items are subject to change

*Check LNA website for updated agenda
• Announcements
• Treasurer’s report
• Homelessness Update
• Friends Of Laurelhurst Park Update
• Neighborhood Cleanup
• Historic District Resolution: Feedback, Q & A. 

Cont. from page 1
take many (more) demolitions to irrevocably alter our neighbor-
hood for the worse. 

· The replacement of single family houses with new structures that 
do not conform to the character of the neighborhood will NOT 
produce affordable housing. Rather, the relatively less expensive 
houses in Laurelhurst will be targeted for demolition and replaced 
with more expensive, non-conforming structures.

· At a minimum it will take a year – well past the date when the 
infill proposals become law – to prepare the historic district nomi-
nation.

· If a Laurelhurst nomination to become an historic district is ap-
proved, restrictions on demolitions will become effective immedi-
ately.

· If Laurelhurst becomes an historic district, there will be no im-
mediate design review limitations or permitting requirements for 
home renovations (other than those that already exist).  Rather, 
as a result of a recent amendment to the state’s Goal 5 regulation 
governing historic districts, design review can start only after the 
city, with input from Laurelhurst, develops guidelines specifically 
for the neighborhood.  

· The process for developing Laurelhurst’s design review guide-
lines is likely to take years, perhaps several years.  The process 
ensures an opportunity for us to develop guidelines for our neigh-
borhood.  And, to repeat, there will be NO HISTORIC DISTRICT 
RESTRICTIONS ON REMODELING until that process is com-
plete. This new state rule, while undoubtedly a disappointment to 
hardcore preservationists, was a significant factor in our decision 
to proceed as we did.

· The LNA board is committed to an open, transparent discussion 
of historic district issues.  We are committed to being vigilant in 
providing accurate information to the community and to counter-
ing false or misleading claims from both proponents and oppo

Continued on page 3
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Cont. from page 2
-nents of an historic district.

In short, our action should be regarded as a win for 
everyone.  It (1) maintains the status quo, (2) puts 
Laurelhurst in a position, if it chooses to proceed 
with historic district status, to minimize the impact of 
demolitions, (3) will result in no immediate review of 
remodeling, and (4) hopefully will provide a catalyst 
for further educating the community.

Please take time to read the exploratory committee 
report on the LNA webpage http://lnapicnic.wixsite.
com/laurelhurstpdx and please communicate your 
views and questions to the board.

Homelessness.  Following the discussion of home-
lessness issues at the January general meeting, I, on 
behalf of the board, wrote a letter – incorporating 
recommendations from our homelessness committee 
chaired by Christopher Miller and Andrea McLean – 
to Mayor Wheeler and the city commissioners.  

The letter acknowledged that neither removing indi-
viduals from a particular location nor criminalizing 
homelessness is a solution to the problem, expressed 
a desire on the part of the board to work with the 
city toward long-term solutions to homelessness, 
requested meetings with the Mayor and commission-
ers or their staffs, and requested immediate action 
to address serious health and safety problems in and 
around Laurelhurst Park.

With respect to this last point, the letter stated:

“[W]e believe it is imperative to address immediately 
health and safety issues related to homelessness in 
our community, particularly in and around Laurel-
hurst Park.

As initial steps in dealing with some of these issues, 
we request that you direct officials at the Portland 
Bureau of Transportation (PBOT), the Portland Police 
Bureau (PPB), and the Portland Parks Department 
(PPD) to address possible changes in and around 
Laurelhurst Park with respect to (1) parking strip or 
encroachment area modifications, (2) parking sig-
nage, (3) parking restriction modifications, and (4) 
increased PPB presence near the Laurelhurst Dance 
Studio.  We hope these efforts will help to deter 
unsanitary, unsafe, and illegal activities by some 
homeless people in Laurelhurst Park and to ensure 
that Laurelhurst Park does not become a permanent 
homeless camp.”

The letter was sent via email and hard copy on Febru-
ary 22.  As of March 5, I have received no responses.  
We will have an update at the March 28 LNA meeting.

Board Elections.  Elections for the LNA board will 
occur at the May 30 general meeting, where any mem-
ber present may self-nominate or nominate another 
for one of the elective positions: president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, the 4 quadrant representa-
tives, the at-large representative, and the SE Uplift 
representative.  

We will be asking people interested in running for the 
board (including those seeking reelection) to fill out a 
brief form setting forth some background information 
and reasons for interest in running.  Please contact 
Becca Smith-Morgan, 503-310-1241, to obtain the 
form.  We will then make the information available to 
the general membership in the Newsletter prior to the 
May meeting.  We would like to have as informed an 
electorate as possible.  Filling out the form, however, 
is not a prerequisite for seeking election. 

Looking forward to seeing you at the March 28 meet-
ing. 
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Exploratory Historic District Committee Report
John Liu, Committee Chair

After months of work, the LNA’s Exploratory Historic District Committee submitted its report to the LNA.  The 
full 44 page report can be viewed or downloaded from the LNA’s website http://lnapicnic.wixsite.com/laurel-
hurstpdx .  Here is the “Executive Summary” of the report:

“1. Demolitions in Portland are increasing. The annual rate of residential demolitions in Portland has tripled since 
2009, with 384 permits filed in 2016. At least 30 houses in Laurelhurst have been wholly or partially demolished 
in the past 10 years.
2. The Residential Infill Project is likely to increase the number of demolitions in Laurelhurst and the amount of 
incompatible redevelopment of the neighborhood with duplexes, triplexes, and clusters of small apartments and 
condominiums, while failing to produce much-needed affordable housing.
3. If Laurelhurst becomes a National Register Historic District:

• At least half and potentially more of the neighborhood’s houses will be protected from demolition as “con-
tributing” structures – i.e. structures that contribute to the district’s historical significance;
• The infill redevelopment that does occur will be compatible with the neighborhood’s historical character and 
architecture, and;
• Additions and accessory dwelling units that are compatible with the neighborhood’s historical character and 
architecture, and internal conversion of houses to duplexes and triplexes, will be permitted.

4. There is no alternative to National Register Historic District listing that will protect Laurelhurst’s contributing 
houses from demolition.
5. Due to the January 2017 changes to Goal 5, the State’s historic protection rule, if Laurelhurst became a National 
Register Historic District, demolition protection would apply immediately, but historic review of construction

Continued on page 5
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Cont. from page 4
would not apply for an initial period, possibly several years.
6. In a historic district, historic review does not apply to work on the interior of a house, to repair and mainte-
nance, to landscaping, or to many other types of projects. Historic review permits compatibly designed addi-
tions, accessory dwelling units, and internal conversions of houses to duplexes.
7. When historic review does become applicable in a future Laurelhurst National Register Historic District, the 
guidelines used for the neighborhood will be developed through public meetings of the city and the Laurelhurst 
neighborhood.
8. Becoming a National Register Historic District will not hurt property values in Laurelhurst, or affect proper-
ty insurance rates. Homeowners who renovate contributing properties may be eligible for a freeze on property 
tax assessments at the pre-renovation level for 10 to 20 years. Owners who renovate income-producing con-
tributing properties may be eligible for a federal income tax credit equal to 20% of renovation cost.
9. Becoming a National Register Historic District will require about one year for fieldwork, preparation and 
filing of a nomination, and review by the State Historic Protection Office and the National Park Service. The 
funds required to do this work can be raised through donations and fund-raising, in addition to LNA funds. 
Strong participation by Laurelhurst volunteers will be needed. The LNA should coordinate with neighborhood 
groups and with historic protection organizations.
10. Awareness of Historic District and the Residential Infill Project among Laurelhurst residents is currently 
limited, although increasing, despite the LNA and neighborhood groups’ efforts to provide information to the 
neighborhood.
11. The Exploratory Historic District Committee recommends that Laurelhurst become listed as a National 
Register Historic District.
12. The Exploratory Historic District Committee recommends that the LNA board, with the assistance of the 
committee and in coordination with neighborhood and other groups:

a. Vote to support, advocate for, and work for National Register Historic District listing, recognizing that it 
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
would take at least a year to achieve this designation;
b. Work to inform residents of the relevant issues, facts, and considerations through a fair, transparent, 
and inclusive process, including forums, workshops, fact-checked written materials, and other resources 
through which residents can ask questions, express views, and gain an understanding of the pros, cons, and 
implications of Historic District designation;
c. Raise the necessary fund-raising for preparation of the Nomination required for listing;
d. At an appropriate time, assess the views of the neighborhood, before filing the Nomination;
e. If a Nomination is filed, continue support, advocacy, fund-raising, and work to secure the listing.

13. The above recommendations are unanimous.”

Point 5 above may need additional explanation.  A recent revision to the State’s historic rules has changed 
the implications of becoming a new historic district.  If Laurelhurst becomes a historic district, contributing 
houses will immediately be protected from demolition, but there will be no review of remodeling projects and 
no review fees until guidelines for Laurelhurst have been developed with neighborhood involvement and public 
hearings.  The city has stated that it will take years, and potentially several years, to develop guidelines.

I would like to thank the committee members who volunteered their time and expertise.  Our committee 
included an architect and a remodeling contractor who are experienced with working in Portland’s historic 
districts, as well as an expert in land use planning and historic protection, an engineer and house restorer, and 
your previous and current Newsletter editors.  I would also like to thank the dozens of persons who met or 
spoke with our committee, including employees of the city’s Bureau of Development Services and Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability who review projects in historic districts and manage the city’s historic resources 
program, residents of other historic districts who shared their experiences, Laurelhurst residents, employees of 
the State Historic Protection Office who will review any future historic district nomination by Laurelhurst, and 
many others.  I would finally like to thank the LNA board and Peter Meijer and Amy Smith, Co-Chairs of the 
the LNA Land Use Committee for their assistance, expertise, and support.
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Pros And Cons of A Historic District
John Liu, Chair, Historic District Committee 

The following list of the “pros” and “cons” of a historic district includes the input of the Historic District Com-
mittee.  Thanks to LNA board member Joe Petrina who provided some of the “con” points.

Pros

- Prevents demolition of contributing (historic) houses.
- Preserves smaller, more affordable houses and neigh-
borhood diversity. 

- Reduces impact of infill redevelopment with duplexes, 
triplexes, apartment clusters permitted by Residential 
Infill Project. 

- Requires infill development to be compatible with 
Laurelhurst’s appearance and historic character. 

- Allows, with review, exterior remodeling, additions, 
expansion, ADUs, seismic work, solar systems.  But no 
reviews required until Laurelhurst-specific guidelines 
are developed by city and neighborhood.

- Allows, with no review at all, any interior remodel-
ing, repair, maintenance, painting, fences, landscap-
ing, and other common projects.  Historic district only 
applies to the exterior of the house.

- Eligible for 10-20 year state property tax “freeze” for 
renovation of contributing house.

- Eligible for 20% federal income tax credit for renova-
tion of income-producing contributing house.

Cons

- Fees for review, if required.  $250 for smaller proj-
ects, up to max of $5,800 for large (>$250,000) 
projects.  

- Time required for review, if required.  Typically 45-
90 days.

- Exterior alterations and additions required to be 
compatible with house’s existing appearance and style.  

- Some unusual remodels may not be possible (e.g. 
tearing exterior of a traditional house down to studs 
and converting it to a “modern architecture” house, or 
adding entire second story to small bungalow).

- Not permitted to demolish a contributing house, 
including your own (unless required by fire/other 
damage).

- May reduce development value of property. 
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Public Safety Update 
Christopher Miller, LNA Safety Chair

Homeless camping continues around Laurelhurst Park, 
adjacent to Laurelhurst residents’ homes and to the 
public park and playground.  The LNA’s Public Safety 
Committee is working  on this issue and other neighbor-
hood issues involving camping and public safety.   

The Committee recently met with the Portland Bureau 
of Transportation (PBOT, responsible for the parking 
strips and streets used for camping), Portland Parks & 
Recreation (responsible for Laurelhurst Park), and Port-
land Police Bureau.  The Committee and the LNA Board 
then sent a letter to the Mayor, City Council, and depart-
ment heads,which reads in part:

“The Laurelhurst Neighborhood Association (LNA) is 
troubled by increasing vehicle and tent camping in and 
around Laurelhurst Park.  Laurelhurst residents are 
voicing their extremely negative experiences to the LNA 
Board in dealing with homeless campers in Laurelhurst 
Park.  These have included the following: (1) Blockage 
of sidewalks and crosswalks by homeless campers and 
their personal items, (2) Public IV drug use and alco-
hol consumption, (3) Overwhelming homeless camper 
refuse, including trash and drug paraphernalia such as 
needles, (4) Aggressive speech and actions, and (5) Hu-
man waste.     

The LNA Board requests that Mayor Wheeler and City 
Council members direct staff at PBOT, Parks, and 
Portland Police to work with the LNA Laurelhurst Park 

Committee to address changes in Laurelhurst Park 
with regard to: (1) Parking strip or encroachment 
area modifications, (2) Parking Signage, (3) Park-
ing restriction modifications, and (4) Increased PPB 
presence near the Laurelhurst Dance Studio.  The 
LNA Board pursues these changes to help deter 
unsanitary, unsafe, and illegal activities by home-
less in Laurelhurst Park and to ensure Laurelhurst 
Park does not become a permanent homeless camp 
abandoned for use by Portlanders.”    

Significant and sustained public pressure, not just 
from the LNA but also from as many Laurelhurst 
residents as possible, will be required to cause the 
city to address this problem.  

I encourage all Laurelhurst residents to report tent 
and vehicle camping to the City as often as possible,  
even daily.  The more reports, the higher priority 
the city assigns to the problem.   

- The One Point of Contact online form is the 
primary way to report: https://www.portland-
oregon.gov/toolkit/70039.  You can also report 
illegal camping activity to phone number 503-823-
4000 and email address reportpdx@portland-
oregon.gov.   

- Please also write or call your elected officials, in 
particular Mayor Wheeler (mayorwheeler@port-
landoregon.gov and 503-823-4127) and Commis-
sioner Dan Saltzman who manages PBOT (dan@
portlandoregon.gov and 503-823-4151).

Please send me your feedback and questions: chris-
tophermiller1129@gmail.com.
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Laurelhurst Tree Team Kicks Off A New Year
Bruce Richards, Laurelhurst Tree Team

It has been a raucous year for our trees in Laurelhurst. A hot, dry summer followed by an extremely stormy 
winter has taken a toll on our elegant old trees and even new ones planted by the Friends of Trees volunteers in 
January and February. 

Nature took the opportunity to clear out many weak branches and entire trees. We have noticed that regularly 
maintained street trees fare much better with yearly pruning which reduces the danger of a chance branch fall-
ing on the street, sidewalk, or someone’s car.

The Laurelhurst Tree Team has begun planning for events this year. We have been working with the adjoining 
neighborhoods of Hollywood and Grant Park to bring useful and interesting information for folks who have 
an interest in improving the health of our street trees and in turn the health of everyone who lives here. Last 
month we had about 30 people come together to hear from Urban Forestry about recent changes to Portland’s 
tree code.

Our own Peggy Glascock will lead a tour of the magnificent trees of Laurelhurst Park on May 6. She will point 
out the many heritage trees in the park but also will lead the tour by some other fabulous street tree specimens 
on the adjoining neighborhood streets. We will kick off the tour at 1:00PM starting at the green park building 
on Ankeny Street.  

Look for more information about Laurelhurst’s trees on our Facebook page and calendar postings in Nextdoor.
com. Also, check out Portland Urban Forestry’s web site for upcoming Arbor Day events in April.

The Laurelhurst Tree Team meets monthly on the first Wednesday at 9:30am. All are welcome as we 
discuss possible tree events for the upcoming year. You can reach us at LaurelhurstTreeTeam@gmail.com. 

Laurelhurst Garage Sale
John Liu, Newsletter Editor

Save The Date for the Laurelhurst Neighborhood 
Garage Sale on Saturday June 24. 

This is the 32nd year of neighborhood tradition of 
selling and buying all the cool, useful, and unique 
stuff from over 150 Laurelhurst households and 
multi-family sales. 

Shopping the sale is fun, selling is even more fun. 
If you’re particularly disciplined, you may even sell 
more than you buy . . .Mark your calendar and get 
ready!

Watch the LNA’s website and Facebook page, and 
the May newsletter, for details on how to participate 
in this neighborhood tradition and fundraiser. “The place where friends and family meet”

NE Location
5115 NE Sandy Blvd 

SE Location
6716 SE Milwaukie Ave
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Welcome To Our Newest Volunteers
The lifeblood of every neighborhood association is the energy and dedication of its volunteers.  Dozens of Lau-
relhurst residents serve on the Board and committees, deliver newsletters, setup for the picnic, help with the 
garage sale, maintain Coe Circle, and attend meetings both within our neighborhood and at City Hall.  The LNA 
currently has the following open position.  Please consider giving some of your time, skill and energy to your 
neighborhood.  Contact Becca Smith, lnapicnic@gmail.com.
 
Save Our Elms Committee Head
•  Serve as advocate for these neighborhood trees

A personal note from your newsletter editor: I am so grateful to the generous and kindly Laurelhurst residents 
who have expressed interest in the positions of newsletter ad manager, and webmaster of the new LNA website 
currently under construction by Brigit Collective.  I look forward to introducing these wonderful people to you 
in our next issue :-)

Treasurer’s Report
Mike Dubinsky, Treasurer

LNA Monetary Accounts:

Institution    Type of Account   Amount Recorded Mar 3 2017
Key Bank    Checking    $11,661.81
On Point Business Services  Checking    $18,244.23
On Point Business Services  Arches Designated Savings  $25,697.29
Total          $55,603.33  

Treasurer’s Tasks that are in process, underway or completed:

Ensuring that LNA Treasurer Procedures specified in By-Laws or expected as best practice are put in place.
• Budget - Promoting the establishment of an LNA Operating budget for all activities that generate and /or 
utilize funds.  This would include:
 ▪ Picnic  Newsletter Arches  Kids Group
 ▪ Coe Circle Clean Up  Garage Sale Miscellaneous 

Other matters:
• Newsletter advertising status - The estimate as of March 4 is that advertising fees will offset printing 
costs for the March 2017 edition of the Newsletter if they remain at the January rate of approximately $897. 
• Expenses - Expenses incurred since the February report include allocation of $250.00 to the LNET group.
• Revenues -  Since the February report the LNA has received $990.00 from newsletter ad sales.

Please Support Our Advertisers
Each issue of this newsletter costs about $1,000 in printing and amortized software costs.  The neighborhood 
businesses who pay for this are those who advertise in these pages.  Some have helped support this newsletter 
for many years.  

If you are looking for realty services or eating and drinking places, cat sitting or piano lessons, house cleaning 
or investment management, a new mattress or seismic upgrades to your house, please consider patroniz-
ing our advertisers.  When you do, please let them know you saw their ad in the newsletter, so they know 
that their support for our neighborhood has not gone unnoticed.
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Laurelhurst Clean-Up on May 20
Harry and Shar Ainsworth, Co-Chairs, Clean-Up

The annual Laurelhurst clean-up will be Saturday May 20th 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at Laurelhurst School, 
840 NE 41st Avenue, enter on Royal Ct.  The drop-off fee will be: $15.00 for cars, $25.00 for pickup trucks.    

We will accept: 
- Scrap wood:  Plywood, oriented strand or particle board, laminated wood, and painted, treated, stained or var-
nished wood may be included with mixed waste.  Clean dimensional lumber may be recycled.

- Electronics, appliances (but not air conditions, refrigerators, freezers), household items, furniture.
- Books, clothing, and other reusable items; we will attempt to repurpose these.

Due to asbestos risk we will NOT accept:  
- Flooring: vinyl tiles vinyl sheet, mastic (even if new).
- Walls or Siding: Plaster, decorative plaster, cement siding or shingles, including “Transite”.
- Ceilings: acoustical tiles, “popcorn” and spray-on texture (even if new).
- Insulation: spray-applied, blown-in, vermiculite, pipe, HVAC and lagging.
- Electrical or Other: wire insulation, panel partitions, fire doors, fire brick, fire proofing. 

This is taken very seriously; Metro can impose fines exceeding $5,000.  We will also not accept:
- Yard debris, fertilizer, or weed killer.
- Air conditioners, refrigerators or freezers.
- Hazardous waste, paint, oil, pesticides, chemicals.  For hazardous waste disposal see www.oregonmetro.gov.

Please call with any questions.  We would love volunteers; contact us at (503) 449-5005 and sharflores@yahoo.
com.  Thanks to our sponsors Metro, Southeast Uplift, our volunteers, the Rebuilding Center, Electronics and 
Appliance Recycling LLC, Flannery‘s Drop Box, the Salvation Army and everyone taking part in our clean up.  

REAL ESTATE BROKER
30 YEAR LAURELHURST RESIDENT

DIRECT 503-497-5036
MOBILE 503-320-6026
SYLVIAGROCE@WINDERMERE.COM
WWW.SGROCE.WITHWRE.COM

Your Laurelhurst Real Estate Specialist
HONESTY • INTEGRITY • PROFESSIONALISM • EXCELLENCE • SERVANT HEART

Sylvia Groce

Windermere Stellar

As a buyer or seller, working with Sylvia makes ALL the difference!
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Friends of Laurelhurst Park Update
Barry Kast and Peggy Glascock, Friends of Laurelhurst Park

Friends of Laurelhurst Park (FLP) met on March 1 to plan the coming season’s work and address changes in the 
Portland Parks and Recreation Bureau, public camping and park safety. We were joined by Alex Salazar, Park 
Maintenance Supervisor for the south zone from Sellwood to Burnside and east to 72nd, excluding Mt. Tabor.

Alex had some positive news. Handrails for the north side brick stairs are approved and design work has begun. 
Repairs will likely be made to damaged or eroded stairs. Alex acknowledged the challenges presented by camp-
ers within and adjacent to the park. Solutions are not simple, but a contracted safety officer has been stationed 
at the dance studio.  The officer will also make forays through the park to identify and deter other problems.

Another concern is the City budget. Eliminating one of the three bureau horticulturists would reduce staff 
ability to address the aging trees and shrubs in the park, overdue pruning, and damage and erosion from this 
winter. Despite the proposed budget, Alex assured us that pressing needs will be addressed, and acknowledged 
the importance of the hundreds of hours of volunteer effort FLP contributes to Laurelhurst Park. FLP members 
approved a report to the LNA Board and a letter to the City seeking reconsideration of the proposed reductions.

Work parties will begin in April,  from 9:00 a.m. to noon, on the second Wednesday of each month through 
October: April 12, May 10, June 14, July 12, August 9, September 13 And October 11. Park staff will support 
volunteers with design, tools, mulch, other  needed materials, and removal of debris from pruning, weeding and 
cleanup.  This year, the Parks Foundation may not sponsor the two-day Parke Diem all-city volunteer days in 
October. FLP will announce any changes that occur.

FLP is considering weekend work parties for volunteers who are unavailable mid-week.  Saturday dates are 
under consideration and will be announced later. The weekend schedule will not occur during the summer 

Continued on page 13
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Cont from page 12
months when park staffers have increased workloads due to high park use.

Several other issues were addressed:
- Volunteer safety is paramount. Volunteers will be encouraged to work in groups, and will be given safety train-
ing including how to deal with sharp objects and other debris from camping or other park activity.

- Park irrigation systems are controlled centrally. Some areas are receiving insufficient water. Greater effort 
will be made to make sure stressed plants get adequate water over the summer. New planting will be limited to 
areas where adequate irrigation can be achieved.

- The wire enclosures around the planted islands in the pond will be removed, as they have been hazardous to 
the ducks. Plantings on other islands is postponed.

- Alice Knouff and Peggy Glascock are going to be working on signs acknowledging the work done to decorate 
the pond fence with colorful waterfowl.

- The Park kiosk at the Ankeny Street entrance has been damaged by vandalism and will soon be repaired.

Questions or concerns may be addressed to Peggy Glascock (503-232-2406) or Barry Kast (503-477-7469).

LNA Elections on May 30
May 30th is the LNA’s annual election of the Board of Directors at the General Membership meeting, 7:00 
p.m. in All Saints Catholic Church Parish Hall. All positions should be considered open. However, the follow-
ing position will be becoming vacant this term (as of now): Member At Large. You must be present to nominate 
yourself and be elected for all board positions. If you would like to learn more about a position please contact 
Becca Smith-Morgan at lnapicnic@gmail.com. We are asking those running for a position to fill out a 
questionnaire (see link) and return it to Becca by April 5th. Candidate responses will be printed in the May 
Newsletter. Please fill out the form and send back or include the questions & answers in the body of your email.
 Link to Candidate Questionnaire: http://bit.ly/2m2XA3x
 Link to Position Descriptions: http://bit.ly/2mGmEAM
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Laurelhurst’s Public Event 
Calendar

Laurelhurst is served by three elementary schools, 
Glencoe, Laurelhurst and Sunnyside; Grant 
High School; and Da Vinci Arts Middle School is 
just a few blocks away.

Each holds an annual auction, with Sunnyside’s coming 
up on April 22. If you have a preschooler who will be in 
kindergarten next year, please attend the “Connect to 
Kindergarten” events to learn more about these great 
schools.  

Glencoe Elementary
April 4 - PTA Meeting 6:00 p.m.
April 6 - Science Fair 6:00 p.m.
April 20 - Variety Show 6:00 p.m.
April 28 - Run for the Arts
May 4 - Art Show 6:00 p.m.
May 9 - PTA Meeting 8:15 a.m.
May 15 - Connect to Kindergarten 10:00 a.m.

Sunnyside Elementary
April 22 - Auction 6:00 p.m.
April 30 - Garden Day 9:00 a.m.

Laurelhurst Elementary
April 13 - Playground Meeting 7:00 p.m.
April 21 - International Night – 5:30 p.m. (bring your 
own plates/utensils)
April 18 - PTA Meeting 7:00 p.m.
April 20 - Laps for Lions
May 11 - Playground Meeting 7:00 p.m.
May 26 - Rose Show

Grant High School
April 27 - Spring Musical 7:00 p.m.
May 4 - Spring Musical 7:00 p.m.
May 16 - Dance Concert 7:00 p.m.

Da Vinci Arts Middle School
April 23 - Auction 5:00 p.m.
May 5 - Spring Dance Concert
May 25 - Music Concert

Other Local Events
April 1 - Vocabulary of Architecture, Architectural Heri-
tage Center (“AHC”) 10:00 a.m.
April 15 - Old House Revival Tour, AHC 10:00 a.m.

To have your event included here, please contact 
johnyaoliu@gmail.com.    

Laurelhurst NET Update
James Marks, Laurelhurst NET

The Laurelhurst Neighborhood Emergency Team 
(NET) is 40 neighborhood volunteers trained in di-
saster response, on-call and ready to support emer-
gency responders. Recent deployments include the 
gas explosion in downtown Portland and ice storms 
that downed powerlines in our neighborhood. 

The Laurelhurst NET meets monthly at All Saints 
Parish Hall. All Saints has provided space for the 
team’s equipment cache. When the building used was 
torn down, NET and All Saints worked together to 
relocate the cache at the parish. 

All Saints provided a steel shipping container, large 
enough for the cache and strong enough to survive a 
disaster. Providence Portland Medical Center pro-
vided a $1,000 grant to construct the container’s pad.  
The LNA provided an additional $500. Pad construc-
tion and installation of the container will begin soon.

The next project is a radio base station. The team’s 
licensed amateur radio operators work with the Mult-
nomah County Amateur Radio Emergency Services 
(MCARES) to provide emergency communication.

Laurelhurst NET is among the the oldest and larg-
est of the 60 teams in the city.  NETs depend on the 
involvement and support of their neighborhood.  If 
you would like to support the Laurelhurst NET or are 
interested in joining the NET program please contact 
James Marks, Team Leader, at laurelhurstnetteam-
leader@gmail.com

You can learn more about the NET program at the 
Portland Bureau of Emergency Management’s web-
site: https://www.portlandoregon.gov/pbem/31667
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See you in     
May!

The LNA Newsletter is published 
five times a year.  Our next is-

sue will be distributed during the 
warm month of May, which is still 

some months away . . .  

April showers 
bring

May flowers

From The Editor
John Liu, Newsletter Editor

In this, my third issue, you will surely find many things that need im-
provement.  Please let me know!  Corrections, ideas - all are welcome.  

In May, I hope to announce the LNA’s new website, built by Brigit 
Collective right here in Laurelhurst.  Print + pixels should allow us to 
provide neighborhood information all year, not just five times a year.

You may receive an LNA email soon. Hundreds of residents have pro-
vided their email addresses to help the LNA better communicate 
with our neighborhood and eventually offer the option of electronic 
delivery of this newsletter. If you want to “opt out”, follow the instruc-
tions at the bottom of the email.  But I hope you won’t.  

Recent newsletters have been dominated by the Residential Infill Proj-
ect, historic district, and homeless camping.  These are important to 
the future of our neighborhood.  We should all get informed, involved, 
and make our views known to the city, to the LNA, and to each other.  

But that’s not all that this neighborhood is about, so tell me what else 
you want to read about. My email is johnyaoliu@gmail.com and my 
phone is 510-847-0070.  Looking forward to hearing from you!

 


